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ASHKELON: Two Israelis are being
held captive by Hamas in the Gaza
Strip after having crossed into the
Palestinian territory, Israeli officials said
yesterday, raising fears of another
hostage crisis. In 2011, Israel released
more than 1,000 Palestinian prisoners
in exchange for soldier Gilad Shalit,
who had been held by Hamas for five
years, and critics said that would
encourage further abductions.

And the Shalit case already appears
to be having a bearing on this one,
with a Hamas official saying former
prisoners re-arrested by Israel last year
must be freed before there is any talk
about releasing the Israelis.  The
defense ministry said that, “according
to credible intelligence” Avraham
Mengistu, an Israeli  of Ethiopian
descent, “is being held against his will
by Hamas in Gaza.”

Mengistu had “independently
crossed the security fence” into Gaza,
the Palestinian territory ruled by
Hamas, a statement said. “The defense
establishment is currently dealing with
an additional case of an Israeli Arab
also being held in Gaza,” it said, with-
out elaborating.

Israeli  Defense Minister Moshe
Yaalon said the two were “held by
Hamas,” and Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu said “we hold Hamas
responsible for their welfare.” “I expect
the international community, which
expresses its concern over the human-
itarian situation in Gaza, to issue a
clear call to release the citizens and
ensure their return,” Netanyahu said in
a statement.

The defence ministry said Mengistu

entered the Palestinian territory on
September 7, shortly after last sum-
mer’s war between Israel and Hamas.
Israel does not allow its citizens to
enter Gaza, partly out of fears that
they may be used as bargaining chips
to demand concessions, including the
release of prisoners.

The case had been kept quiet due

to an Israeli gag order, which was lift-
ed on Thursday by a judge in the
southern city of Ashkelon, where
Mengistu lived, local media reported.

The reports said information on the
Israeli Arab was still under a gag order,
but implied he had been missing for a
number of months.

Family demands return 
Mengistu’s family briefly addressed

journalists outside their home yester-
day, calling on Hamas to release him
and the Israeli government to work
toward his safe return. “The family
chose until now to remain discrete,”
said brother Asho Mengistu, surround-
ed by other family members, including
his mother, who had tears in her eyes.
-

Asho Mengistu said his brother was
not in good health but did not provide
details. A friend of the family, wearing
a shirt with Mengistu’s name on it, told
reporters outside their home that
many questions remained unan-
swered. The family was told earlier on
that they should keep quiet, he said.

Avi Yaalo said “we know that he has
been in Gaza for several months. We
don’t have any more information. The
family is demanding the return of their
son in good health.”—AFP

Israel claims two held in Gaza

ANKARA: Turkish Prime Minister Ahmet
Davutoglu said he expected to receive a man-
date to form a new government yesterday,
paving the way for coalition talks more than a
month after an election deprived his AK Party
of a parliamentary majority. Davutoglu was
due to meet President Tayyip Erdogan at 1330
GMT. Opposition lawmakers have accused
Erdogan, a founder of the AKP and Turkey’s
most popular - and polarising - political figure,
of deliberately delaying coalition talks to push
for a snap election he hopes would give the
AKP a majority.

“Today the president will probably give the
mandate to me to form a government. After
receiving the mandate, I will ask for meetings
with all political parties,” Davutoglu told mem-

bers of his party in parliament.
“I plan to make the first round of coalition

talks next week.” Under parliamentary proce-
dure, formal coalition talks cannot begin until
the prime minister receives the mandate, at
which point he has 45 days to form a new gov-
ernment or face the prospect of another elec-
tion.

It remains unclear whether the Islamist-
rooted AKP is leaning toward forming a coali-
tion with the rightist Nationalist Movement
Party (MHP) or the main opposition left-leaning
Republican People’s Party (CHP). While the
nationalists are closer to the AKP ideologically,
an alliance would likely scupper a peace
process with Turkey’s Kurdish minority, some-
thing Erdogan sees as part of his legacy.

Sources have told Reuters some of the
AKP’s top brass are leaning towards a grand
coalition with the secularist CHP, although it
remains to be seen whether that would be
palatable to the AKP’s rank and file, many of
whom are devout Muslims.

‘STICKING POINTS’
MHP leader Devlet Bahceli said yesterday

his party would do “whatever it takes” to avoid
political instability, in an apparent sign of readi-
ness to negotiate.

Apart from the Kurdish peace process, ana-
lysts say the AKP is likely to face two other key
“sticking points” in the coalition talks: potential
military intervention in neighboring Syria and
the powers of the presidency in Turkey. While
the nationalists oppose talks with the Kurds,
the CHP has come out against intervention in
Syria. Ankara has been boosting its security
presence along the Syrian border, where pro-
government newspapers have said it is looking
at creating a “buffer zone”.

Neither the CHP nor the MHP has
expressed support for the idea of a strong pres-
idency championed by Erdogan and the AKP.
Under Turkey’s current constitution the presi-
dent has relatively limited powers, a situation
Erdogan has vowed to change.

Davutoglu said last month he would not
accept any coalition negotiations that ques-
tioned the legitimacy of Erdogan’s role. The
pro-Kurdish Peoples’ Democratic Party (HDP)
which entered parliament for the first time
after breaching a 10 percent voting threshold
in the June election, has ruled out joining a
coalition with the AKP. —Reuters

Turkish PM expects to start 

coalition talks next week
Kurdish issue, Syria among possible obstacles to deal

GAZA CITY: Palestinian Abu Obeid, spokesman of Hamas’s armed
wing, the Al-Qassam Brigades, delivers a statement in Gaza City late
on Wednesday. —AFP

Sinai blast wounds 20 

Egyptian policemen
CAIRO: A roadside bomb blast wounded 20 Egyptian police-
men yesterday as they travelled in a bus in northern Sinai where
militants have launched deadly attacks against security forces,
officials said. The military is fighting an Islamist insurgency in
North Sinai, which grew since the 2013 ouster of president
Mohamed Morsi by then army chief and now President Abdel
Fattah Al-Sisi. Thursday’s attack on the outskirts of North Sinai’s
provincial capital of El-Arish targeted a bus carrying policemen
who were on leave, medics and security officials said. The bomb
was detonated by remote control, security officials said. 

The 20 policemen and a civilian were wounded in the blast,
health ministry spokesman Hossam Abdel Ghaffar said, adding
that three of the wounded were in serious condition. In a sepa-
rate incident on Thursday morning, gunmen on a motorbike
shot dead a police captain near his home in the Nile Delta town
of Beni Sueif, south of Cairo, police said.

North Sinai is a bastion of a jihadist group calling itself “Sinai
Province”. Formerly known as Ansar Beit Al-Maqdis, it changed
its name when it pledged allegiance to the Islamic State group
in November. On July 1, the group carried out a series of attacks
on security forces in the town of Sheikh Zuweid in the Sinai. The
military said 21 soldiers were killed in those attacks, after several
media outlets reported higher tolls from security officials.

The jihadists say their attacks are in response to a crackdown
launched by the authorities after Morsi’s ouster which has seen
at least 1,400 people killed and thousands more jailed. —AFP

EL-ARISH: A member of the Egyptian security forces
stands guard next to a damaged bus following a
roadside bomb blast which wounded 20 Egyptian
policemen on the outskirts of the northern Sinai’s
provincial capital of El-Arish yesterday. —AFP

Last surviving leader of 

Turkey’s 1980 coup dies
ISTANBUL: Turkish former air force general Tahsin Sahinkaya, the last surviv-
ing leader of the 1980 coup which led to military rule and left lasting scars on
the country, died yesterday. He was 90. The putsch on September 12, 1980 was
the bloodiest in Turkey’s coup-ridden history, overthrowing a civilian govern-
ment and putting in place a military junta that ruled Turkey for three years.

Sahinkaya was the last remaining survivor of the coup leaders after the
death in May aged 97 of Kenan Evren, the army general who led the junta and
served as president from 1980 to 1989.

Sahinkaya died at a military hospital in Istanbul, the official Anatolia news
agency said. He passed away after three days on a life support machine. 

With the powers of the military, which ardently defended Turkey’s secular
order, clipped under the Islamic-rooted Justice and Development Party (AKP)
which came to power in 2002, prosecutors began investigating the coup lead-
ers on charges of acting against the state. —AFP


